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OF TOWN COUNCIL
the contract shall be renewed , 

for another year.
respite the outcome of the unusual j 

contract which was made with the ;
Rain-maker." all are not convinced 

that Hatfield is entitled to take the
responsibility for ^ precipitation. | Ordered Paid.
It is pointed out that the rainfall did j 

at the time it was most ! 
needed, and further, that whenever J 
the rain did come it was general , 
throughout the West.

Hatfield professes to be able to 
create vapors, from chemicals, which 
have the effect of tapping rain clouds 
which otherwise might pass

notGATES UNVEILED 
AT ROUND HILL :

| and we might well he proud of the 
i'ae that our nation has no stain of dis-WAR HEROES’the phases of mental and so

und excellent actor
enact
vial development 
that he is, he make's Bill Mathews a! 
forceful, dominating character. On 
the whole the drama is a conventional 
one, with situations and characters| 
of the same order. The members of 
the cast have evidently been care-] 
fully chosen and meet the demands

the valley
CRICKET LEAGUE

honor upon her brow.
Rev. E. A. Robertson felt that he 

could add little to the words already 
He well remembered, his

MONUMENT <i

dTwo New 
Assessors Appointed and Other 

Matters of Interest

spoken^
class room of the spring of 1916 from 
which sixty pupils had gone forth to 
battle. He was glad that Canada had 

to battle and glad that the boys 
readily to save their

Probably the Most Important Event 
That Ever Took Place in 

That Village
Memory of Fallen Heroes of North 

Queens Is Honored by Grate
ful Citizens

Defeated Wolfville at not comeBridgetown
Bridgetown Last Thursday 

Afternoon
gone
had gone so 
country.

made on them. monthly meeting ofthe! production leaves 
The scenes,

The regular 
the Town Council was held in the- 
Council Chamber, Friday evening, 

Mayor Warren in the

Scenically
nothing to be desired, 
in the steel works hold the atten-

Cne of the most important events 
in the history of Annapolis County 
took place in Round Hill last Wed- 

haDDy m his remarks. He said he I nesday afternoon when a ,
felt the honor of the position he oc-, gate and two large granite pillars wit ou preup 

i cupied. The music by the combined j were unveiled in honor of the fallen j 
well render- j heroes from that village. The weath- 

beautiful and a large crowd 
of patriotic citizens gathered early 
in the afternoon to take part in this 

The Annapolis

C. Roseborough, of North 
Brookfield, whose son returned from

He was

Rev.to the fallen sol-i The monument
iton from the sense of power convey- ^presence of 1.200

letter ones of wealth! at Caledon^
rich and aftistic A picture that, ^ , attention was evident
nipnqp those with whom learie, Kavorite At Primrose Theatre1 throughout the exercises, 
tavorite. At r The following program

j out:—“The Maple Leaf 
i-hoir; introductory remarks. Chair
man, Rev. C. Roseborough ; unveiling 
dedicatory address, Rev. C. McKinnon : 
hymn, "O God Our Help in Ages 

“Unfurling of Flag."

Bridgetown defeated Wolfville on 
Thursday, for the second time this 
sea31,n. in a well contested same at 
Brill-('town. Going into hat first, the 
homv team put up the useful score 
,, V the chief contributors- being 
c (Pierhead 26. W. Donat ^ and 

Bothamley 17. Wolfville replied 
Saunders scoring 11 and 

Unfortunately time did 
of two innings each as

chairman. August r.th. 
chair.

Councillors present: J. S. Moses, 
H. B. Hicks, C. A. Bent. A. L. Ander-

overseas was overmemorial
ed. while the
are 
will 
is a 
Monday and 
and 16th.

CANADIAN FISH 
U. S. MARKETS

! son. and C. B. Longmire.
of last meeting were read

was carried | choir of the place was
A heart touching part of the pro- 

the placing of flowers on 
The child and the 

and the aged alike shared 
mark of respect to the de-

i
Tuesday, August 15th er was Minutes 

and confirmed.
The following hills were read and

ed.F irever,"
gram was

c. s
with "’ll.

tlie monument.
event. by motion ordered paid :

Bureau of Statistics ........ $ 4.SO
James Robertson Co.
Bills for stone ........
Time sheet for July ..........  &4.80
The bill of Mr. Harry Ruggles for

. io T- doa taxed costs and disbursements. Ling-
, , Montreal. Aug. 4—If the United Anderson, $184.07. was read,

presented the gates and memorial I gtates adopts the new Fordney tariff ■ . ., Mosses seconded
posts, which were especially veiled j practically prohibit the A a tha|:

a suitable reply. The gates were ^ figh ,nto the United States saldbll*be , “ th the
opened and the band, the' speakers rkets_ declared A. H. Brittain, of ” ^ t/explain and give a detailed
and the general public took their posi- [ Montreal past president of the Cana- ;
tions in the h2Ut“Ultheent.rrnge drivÏ'' I dian Fisheries As8Ociati0n’ and ViCe" ; "Tlnnual Convention of the Union 
cemetery known as the long drive . ident an(1 business manager of, .... „ ^ h af H,,=
In addition to the programme, which Maritime Fish Corporatloa. one ot °' ‘ 31 t moved by Coun.

~ iks
U. Spurr. formerly ot Deep Brppfc] N „

but »»the Fordney bill will undoubtedly ln opinio.

Haliiai Ha. Sap it Has Eaùel, | SÜ'‘■SS/TÏÏLTÏÏ | ZZZ
C.l- „1 uu W:r. .( Her «M » "w *™> Brldieu..n. to abros.t. the * n”,cl' Me1”Kehevefl U» Wire following is reprinted from the priyileges united states fishing vee-

lndigestioD

important 
Royal band, under the direction of 

Yates, furnished veryPICNIC AT
MARGARETVILLE

grown up 
in this 
parted.

10Mason 
nut permit

.!Ujv second attempt, Bridgetown 
44 and Wolfville

Canada Has No Adequate National 
Fishing Policy, Declares A.

H. Brittain

Bandmaster 14.81
121.6»

I
Col. LeCain per-: Past”; choir,

Kev. John Phelan; "O Canada.” choii ;
! address. Rev. J. J. DeVine; placing 

of flowers and wreaths on 
ment ; address. Rev. E. A. Robertson; 
-The Last Post," selection by band.

monument consists of four 
which stand a

appropriate music, 
formed the duties of chairman and 

selection by the hand, out- 
Mrs. Saunders,

wreaths wereEighteen evergreen 
placed by returned soldiers in mem- 

their fallen comrades. At the 
close of the exercises a deed of the 

which the monument 
donated by

dismissed torwas
58 for the loss of 8had obtained 

wiuUets. At
after aory tomonu-the close of play, tliere- 

Wolfville needed 14 runs to 
wickets in hand.

The Valley Life Underwriters’ As
sociation Had an Enjoyable 

Outing.

lined the programme, 
on behalf of the Women’s Institute.ground upon 

stands and which was 
E. K. Teller was presented H. S.

met death

tore.
and had twowin

The game was 
the first innings.

therefore decided on The
marble bases on 

block.
Annis. whose two sonsOn the front facesquare

of this block Is engraved the follow- 
“Erected to the

BRIDGETOWN overseas.
Among(Middleton Outlook) those present were Mr. 

H. F. Williams and Mr. G. O. Thies, 
Mr. O. S. Miller. Mr. Parker Whitman 
and little son Edward, of Bridgetown.

23\V Donat. 1. 1>. w. b. White ..... 
H. MacKenzie, b. Saunders ....
r. whiteway. b. Saunddrs .........
(- vv. Gllerhead, b. Saunders ... 
C. S. Bothamley, t). Saunders ... 
O. OUerhead. c. Saunders, b. White
A. F. Little, b. Saunders ............

and b. Saunders ...

lug inscription: 
memory of the men of North Queens, 
who gave their lives in the war 1914 
to 1918." On the remaining three 

engraved the names of the 
who made the sacrifice. On each 

of laurel

The Valley Life Underwriters’ As
sociation held their quarterly meet
ing and picnic Tuesday at Margaret- 
ville, one of the most beautiful spots 
on the bay shore. The Underwriters 
accompanied by their wives and lady 
friends, motored from Wolfville, Kent-

Melvern Square, Canning, Mid- ^
dleton. Bridgetown, and other parts g.yeg thg monument a military
of the Valley, and congregated at the, nce standi„g upon this is
picnic grounds of the Ocean Spray ^ ghaft Qn the front ot which is a 
house. This is one of the most, ’cregt ,n full relief consisting
picturesque spots, the background be- ^ crogged flagai a wreath of laurel 
ing a fine grove of trefis and in front 
the ocean, beating in great waves ot 

On one side

. 26 

. 17 sides are 
men WE CAN’T PRAISE 

TANLAC TOO MUCH
corner is carved a spray 
leaves. Surrounding this is a clinch 

represent the battlements,
H. foung, c.
C. Palfrey, b. White ville.

Bfintley. b. White .... .I. Donat, c.
U Ruggles, not out

Extras

they are at present paying.
On request from Miss Pearl Chute, 

representing the health clinic.

87
in the centre a service button.WOLFVILLE Memorial Posts:and

Over this is a crown on top of the 
The monument is constructed

sels no» enjoy in Canadian ports,” 
Mr. Brittain added. ^Tats is an im
portant matter toi the Boston and !

nurse,
that an extra table was required for 

, . .. , the rooms, it was moved by Coun.
Gloucester interests employing sail-1 seconded by Coun. Moses,
ing vessels in the fisheries, as they 
rely largely on our maritime ports 
tor crews and bait"

"Canada has in close proximity to 
its Atlantic seaboard the finest fish
ing grounds in the world, and it is 
the duty of the Canadian government 
to conserve its strategic position in , 
respect to these fisheries for the bene- j 
fit of Canadian fishermen and the 
Canadian consumer. With the growth 
of our population wo will need this 
important food asset.”

“As yet Canada has no adequate 
national fishing policy, but the Ford
ney bill may lead to more systematic 1 . 
effort to develop our home markets 
and other foreign markets, which are 

important to us than the United 
At present, though Atlantic 

fish are selling at pre-war prices, 
the Canadian per capita consumption 
of fish is very small."

11Saunders. 1. b. w„ b. Donat ........
Splttall. c. Ruggles, b. Donat ....
Bauld. run out .................................
Eagles, c. and b. OUerhead ........

Whiteway, b. Donat ... 
and b. OUerhead ....

the shore, 
lovely natural ravine across

spray on EAST PILLARI shaft.
“Tanlac restored my wife’s health 

after she had suffered for ten years.
cannot say too much in praise

is a
which on a high elevation gleams the 

“Tuxis Boys" camp of

i of marble.
j The following are the names of 
! the fallen:

.. „„„ tt,„ -ff-.vta Private Laurie Annis.A sumptuous dinner, the efforts r — , ia
the culinry art, was partaken of Laurie Harlow.

heartily enjoyed ^ Jameg Alexander Spears.
sports were in order, including a Harris Alden Waterman.
ciosely coiites^d^basebaU ^ ; Private Haro.d U.mont Zwjcker.

OI made Private Leslie Millard Hebb.
Gunner Hugh McBride.

Their
i and passed, that a suitable table be 
! secured.
! Moved by Coun. Anderson, second- 
; ed by Coun. Mosds. and passed, that 
i E. A. Hicks and J. !. Foster be ap- 
| pointed assessors for the current 

in place of A. B. MacKenzie.
and

tents of the 
Middleton.

LivethNameand we
of it,” said John Benzang, of 33 John
St., Halifax, N. S.

main trouble," he continued, 
indigestion. Her appetite was 

and much of the time she 
retain anything she ate.

EverMason, c.
Sherman, c.
White, b. Donat ........
Smith, b. OUerhead^ 
Mason, b. Donat . ■ • • 
Kenney, b. OUerhead 
Bentley, not out ...

For

Major J. H. Tupper 
Capt. C. F. Mason 
Lieut. B. Shipton 
Corpl. R. E. Holliday. 
E. Jane Whitman. 
Pte. E. Leon Spurr 
Pte. H. S. Bailey 
Pte. Frank Kizer 
Pte. W. Y. Holliday. 
Pte. M. Coakley

“Her
“wasand
very poor

year
who, as a reviser, is exempt,
Capt. J .W. Salter, who declined to 
act. not having time to attend ta

could not 
Gas formed on her stomach so bad 

could hardly get her breath and 
caused sharp pains around her heart 
which kept her in misery for hours. 
Nearly every day she had dull head
aches. she whs very nervous and 

and would roll and toss for 
night and wake up in the

score
After the game, a visit was 
to the ice cream parlors, which are

•» , PM..» Howard Clear,.

A si g . . the grove Private Enoch Freeman.
“■ *•"' of .": Pr„„. Fus», cerald Huai.

Gunner Edwin Gerald Hendry. 
Private Robert Hawkes. 
Corporal John Patterson. 
Private Edgar Shay.
Private Theodore Sawlor.

Extras she
59 Private Kenneth Brown. i duties of said office.

Minutes read and approved.
J. E. LLOYD, Clerk.

entertained toBoth teams were 
luncheon at the Riverside Inn by the 

Club and tea was servedBridgetown 
on the grounds by the ladies. Bndge- 

whieh is probably the strongest 
Annapolis Valley, will 

West Indians in Halifax on

5restless PORT LOB’SK ?

Mrs. John Hall, of Lytin, is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Loring Beardsley.

Rev. W. S. Smith, Paradise, made, 
a short visit with friends here tliia 
week.

A. L. Davidson, M.P., and family, 
were guests at the Bay View house 
last week.

Miss Eva Freeman, of Clarence, 
spent Sunday, July 31st, with Mrs. 
D. H. Simpson.

Mrs. Linnie Hall and daughter. 
Miss Georgia, of Lynn. (Mass.), are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Healey

Mrs. Phineas Banks has sold heT 
place to Rev. Asaph Whitman (not 
Ken, as appeared ill 
items.)

Mr. Walter Hillar. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wyman Farnsworth, of Lynn. ! Mass.), 

guests at the Bay View house

WEST PILLARwhere supper was 
lowed by speeches. Mr. H. E. Wood- 

Wolfville. President of the 
Underwriters, made a few in

hours at
morning as tired as when she went 

She lost weight and went
town, 
team in the 
play the 
Saturday.

Theirman. of to bed.
down in. health continually. ^

“She has taken six bottles of Tan- 
and her health is complete-

LivethNameLife . ,
troductory remarks, stating his pleas- 

at being present on this auspici- 
accasion, and in meeting the 

. representatives of the different com- 
He then called upon one

Ever more
States.Major A. C. Martin 

Lieut. W. F. R. Robinson 
Sergt. E. E. Wagstaff 
Corpl. C. A. LeCain.
Pte. J. C. Shipton.
Pte. C. B. L. Hervey 
Pte. C. C Delaney 
Pte F. C. Barteaux.

ure
ous

lac now
ly restored. Her appetite is splendid 

to agree with 
her perfectly. She is gaining in 

steadily and feels so much 
that she does her housework

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY Dr. McKinnon, in his address, 
pressed the pleasure the occasion af
forded him. He congratulated Cale
donia on the public spirit which was 
evident in the erection of this monu
ment to the fallen heroes of the com- 

He was reminded, it was

ex sea

and her food seemsfriends of Mr. and Mrs 
met at their home at

The many panies.
present, who, although not an Under- 

honored guest. Rev.
Aubrey -Baltzer 
Granville Centre and gave him a very 
pleasant surprise on Tuesday even
ing, July 19th, it being the fifteenth 
anniversary of their marriage.

remarks were given

weight LOWER GRANVILLE
writer, was an
D G Ross, who gave one of his char-

crr «

HEHH-Lg
they thanked their friends most ’ gtated that the enjoy- it had sent encouraged others.

their kindness, not only M,ddtleT;J* was greatly en- He congratulated Captain Philip
for the pleasant surprise they had men , presence of the Under- his staff on the successful carrying
tendered them, but also for the many hanc - » ^ bejng the first out of the enterprise. He believed

received and the kin - of this kind which their that among the reasons which animat-| --------- clergymen.

shown them during the nde had graced. He also express- ed the people to comemorate the fal . Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. the northern towns including Cobalt,
of their house b> fire. pleasure at the evidences of len was a desire to perpetuate th“‘ ! A thnr Fancy 0n the birth of a son. Haileyburg, xew Liskeard and Engle-

evening spen and unity existing in j spirit of noble devotion to the call | ^ ^ hart, are learning the habit rapidl.
i .isantly in games and M K Undervvriters Association. The : of duty which hail been shown bj Magter Cortland Harlow, of Water-; and at every dance hall are visible

i svments, refreshments weie sti National Anthem ‘ their dead heroes. tnwn
i which were thoroughly enjoyedUing^g ^ # Qne Qf the most this connection he outlined the ; ^ ^ E(]gar Gates-.

1- »rs delightful outings of the season, the | soldier s life from m m,,r I Miss Florence Williams,
•' » hlt" hour the mends ' H>er.-j | ,u)Me through victoria Vale. Spa g left Caledonia until the eighth cf John returned home Wednesday, hav-

their homes, leaving Mi. ai 1 _ Kingston, Melvern Square, | August, 1919. when he drove e ght, week at Mrs. Reid Orde’s.
Lc-ty good wish- Springs.,, ^ ^ picturesque ! miles through the enemy a-Amiens, ^ M steadma„ and family,
mauied .ite. Valley being the fitting ending of “A j and had helped to make a finu q£ Lynll ,Mass.). arrived Friday to

tory possible. ! SI)end a month with relatives and
| The monument, he said, would stand ; £rjendg 
as a reminder of the peril from ^ Mjgg Myrtle Gates returned home 
which the country had been deliver- j _ having spent a few weeks

reminder ot the ■
with

stronger
with ease. Her nerves are calm and 
steady and she sleeps well at night, 
and is so much improved that her 

constantly speaking of

Mr. Kenneth Young left on Friday 
for Lynn, (Mass.)
, Miss Beryl Wolfe, of Port Medway, 

is visiting her cousin. Miss Aletha 
Anderson.

Capt. and Mrs. Herbert Hudson, of 
New York, arrived on Thursday to 
visit his mother, Mrs. H. Hudson. 

Mr. Warren Letteney ot Salem,

Pte. W. Coakley. 
Pte. J. T. Connors.

The opening friends are 
how much better she looks.

Tanlac is sold in Bridgetown by 
S. N. Weare, and by leading druggists DISPLAY OK MISSES’ KNEES

everywhere.
Aug. S—Recent apheartily for last week'sCobalt, Ont.,

pearances of the rolled stocking have _ _
been met by bitter comment by local (Mass.), is at Riverview Cottage usit-

ing his mother, Mrs. Geo. Anthony.
of Nahant, (Mass.), 

to spend some

MILFORD

useful gifts At present the girls o
■ Mr. Parrott.

recently are 
this week.

Our pastor, Rev. D. IV. Dixon, ad
ministered the ordinance of baptism 
un Sunday morning, July 31st, to

i arrived
months with his son. Mr. A. O. Par-

i ent loss
At the close of an

rott.
Mrs. Reuben Conley and children, 

iMass.), are visiting her(Mass.), recently spent a week|'r0ws o£ dimpled knees.
quency

The fre
er Lynn.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 1 arns-of the display has been a 

ot St. gr0wing success of comment.
Rev. Father O’Gorman, of St. Pat-

three candidates.
Mrs. Ceretha Sabeans. of Braintree, 

(Mass.), who is spending the sum- 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

worth.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bishop and little j 

son, of Paradise, are visiting Mrs. 
Bishop’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James

rick's Church, has for two years re nier
Handley Lewis, has opened an ice 

parlor, which is being well
Baltzer many 

i >r their future
fused Communion to young women 

patronized too conspicuouslywho
the extremes of fashion and. regard
ing the latest decree, said:

cream 
patronized-.

H. Thorne.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Covert, of Lynn, 

(Mass.), who have been visiting Mr. 
Covert’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wal
lace Covert, Sr., have returned to 
their home.

Perfect Day."FIRE AT BALHOrSIE “It is
ridiculous that any young woman 
should wear roll stockings after she 

her. sister, Mrs. Robert Wood, I h reached the age of ten years.

A( AD1ASS TO CELEBRATEGibson's house at Dal- 
of the best residences in 

totally destroyed by 
small

,.ir. Myers 
housie, one

MOSCHELLE
ed and further as a

i great end for which these men ..... - q£ LeQuille.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Ritchie spent; died, nameiy that peace might finally ^

Sunday in Milford. 1 prevail upon earth and that in the arriyed
Miss Edith Htardwick returned on great war against war we' must not u

Tliursdav from Bear River. falter until the purpose was achieved. Edgar Gates.
Ihurs.ua. <,„0nriin» Rev. John Phelan, having unfurled

Hardwick is a » the flag spoke Df the inspiration the
flag has been and would continue to 

... be to the people over whom it would 
Mrs. L. Copeland and three chil- waye He was giad to again be among j 

dren. of Bridgewater, are visiting peQple who were thus honoring the 
Mr. and Mrs. John Williams. departed soldiers, the more especial-

Fairn and sister. Mildred, ,y that he had been called upon to ssessor of one 
and Miss Freda Rice, and brother bear the loss of a son who had fallen Coupe from the Scotia
Thomas, spent Sunday in Milford. somewhere in France. tW town.

Mrs. Agusta Pittman, of Boston, j Rev. J. J. - DeVine. in his address ® upholstered in grey velour. ; 1st.
Thursday and is visiting said that we were living in a da> l . * all the latest devices, includ- | 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F j oefore j i"g electric lighting and heating.

Mrs. E. Kimball and daughters. J Great ferais and. men^Md ^ j
' ' Wednesday «. •«H “ I «W» « «• 1 <* A"E“* “ "I” ‘ ’

Acadians from many parts ot Can
ada and the United States will meet 
at Church Point, Digby County, on 
August 17th, to observe their holiday, 
which comes on August 15th each 
year. It was first planned to hold the 
celebration this year 
Pre, where a statue has been erect
ed to the Evangeline of Longfellow, 
Acadian heroine, but owing to the. 
lack of accommodations there Church 
Point was chosen, where there are 
suitable facilities at St. Ann’s Col
lege. The convention, however, will 
be followed by a grand “pilgrimage" 
to the historic grounds at Grand Pre. 
where a special program will be car
ried out. Among the speakers will 
be Mr. Justice Arsenault.
Supreme Court of Prince Edward Is
land, former premier of that prov
ince.

have !i hat village, was 
fire Tuesday afternoon, only a

the contents being saved, 
the furniture, Mr. Myers lost

!
Edith Harlow, of New York, ■ 

home Tuesday to spend a 
with her parents, Mr. and

RAIN-MAKER PAID
iportion of SAFETY FIRST

Besides
quite a large amount of cash and two 

also lost cash and cloth- 
lt is thought that the file was

Charles M. Hatfield Gets This Amount 
From The Agricultural Society. ( Wolfville Acadian)

The town of Bridgetown is making 
arrangements to properly regulate 
automobile traffic on its streets. The 
“silent policeman” has been adopted 
and notice given that violation of 
law will be properly dealt with. In 
these times when motor vehicles ar-i 
so numerous it is necessary that the 
strictest precautions should be taken 
to avoid accidents. While' most driv
ers are careful there are a great many 
who are reckless and regardless of 
the rules of the road. Public safety 
demands that these should he re
strained and a very careful oversight

it his guests 
ing.
caused by a spark on the roof from 

loss is estimated at

at GrandMrs. Eliza
Methodist Camp Meeting, BeY- A BEAUTIFUL CARthe “Rain-maker” Charles M. Hatfieid 

has won his bet with the Medicine 
Hat United Agricultural Association, 
and he will be paid $8.000 for rain 
which has fallen in the district dur
ing the past three months. Hatfield 

to receive $8,000 if four inches

wick.the flue. The
$5.000 Insurance $1,000. (KentviUe Advertiser)

Dr. A. S. Burns is the' proud po
of the finest cars in 
He has purchased a

ROAD OF AMBITION”“THE
Herbert

unusual drama of the self- 
who wins 
all obstacles, is this 

of Elaine Sterne’s

A not 
made man,

was
of rain fell between May 1st and July 

Up to Saturday, last four and 
one-quarter inches had been record- 

It1 “d, and so Hatfield draws the maxi- 
pavment. which will he made

The

out and It is beau-
triumphs over
screen production 
story made by Selznick. with Conway 

The story opens in 
of the Bethel Steel

arrived on 
her 
Williams.

of tha
Te’arle as star.

him at the end ot_ the month.
"hold (T meeting

the steel plant
Works and introduces Tearle as 
grimy two-fisted ambitious son of 

drama unfolds, plenty

a

L
Iville on 

er’s sister, Mrs. R. Cargie.toil. As the
of opportunity is afforded Tearle to

-
' “ ______;. ;*.**-* - .jv

ïlftfaHlMBBifiifl m s.iï**-.*-,*«
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